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ABSTRACT

The paper reports on an approach to teaching a course in information technology research methodology in a doctoral program,
the Doctor of Management in Information Technology (DMIT), in which research, with focus on finding innovative solutions
to problems found in practice, comprises a significant part of the degree. The approach makes a contribution by preparing
doctoral students, who are experienced professionals studying part-time, for dissertation research. The rationale of the DMIT
and the educational objectives of the course are presented. A research process model applicable to applied research in
information technology (IT) is proposed and discussed. This model accommodates scientific methods of research, including
empirical, quantitative, qualitative, case study and mixed methods. The course design and pedagogical approach are described
in terms of thematic areas of scholarship and practice, and intended outcomes. The paper summarizes the topics of the
syllabus, including proposal formulation; research design; methods of investigation; methods of demonstrating concept;
approaches to research validation; and documenting research results in the form of technical papers and the dissertation. The
purpose of the paper is to share the approach followed in teaching the course, the course design, a summary of lessons learned
after several offerings of the course, and ideas for further improvement.
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1. INTRODUCTION

As advancements in information technology (IT) and
information systems (IS) continue unabated in the "E-era" of
innovation (Butler, 1999), enterprises have become
increasingly dependent on IT and IS while striving to add
value, streamline business processes and maximize their
competitive advantage. Most successful enterprises today
carry out or support business processes by IT-based systems
that implement solutions for one or more business processes
(Willcocks et al., 1997; Harmon, 2003; Steenkamp and Van,
2004). There is an increasing need to validate the success of
system implementations and business process improvements,
adopt best practices, and generalize lessons learned to
increase the likelihood that future investments will yield
their expected returns.
Many IT and IS research projects are conducted by
vendors, services organizations, independent research
organizations, higher education, and the military. We will
refer to this research domain as "IT research" although it
encompasses both IT and IS sub-domains. The IT research
domain, meaning the subject matter being researched, is
equally varied since research in IT deals with technology
resources; managerial and technical employees; business
processes in the enterprise value chain; and policies and
procedures constraining IT systems. As a consequence, IT
research conducted in university graduate programs is

frequently multi-disciplinary, with collaborative projects
carried out in colleges of technology, management, business,
information sciences, engineering, and non-technical
disciplines.
As IT is now central to the contemporary enterprise,
various methods for IT research have been actively explored
and documented (Weber, 1987; Nunamaker et al., 1991;
Davis, 1992; Brinkkemper and Falkenberg, 1992; Hevner et
al., 2004). Some IT research projects are theoretical in
nature, while others focus on the application of theoretical
concepts to problems rooted in practice, whether within an
enterprise or within a product. Barki et al. (1993) developed
a keyword classification scheme for research literature which
includes IT as one of the primary categories. Yin (2003) has
examined the case study as a research method, focusing on
the problem of designing and analyzing case studies in order
to understand a research problem under study. He
distinguishes between using case studies for theory
development and theory testing.
Researchers in the IT field may choose from a range of
methodologies when planning their research projects. Most
of these methodologies were originally derived from
research done in non IT fields such as the physical,
economic, and social sciences. Nunamaker et al. ( 1991)
classified research into five categories: 1) Basic and applied
research; 2) Scientific and engineering research; 3)
Evaluative and developmental research; 4) Research and
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